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Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 4th   

Benediction Lutheran Church, 6th Avenue and 56th Street, Tsawwassen. 

A short business meeting at 7:30, a break for tea and coffee, followed by our speaker.  
 

 

Dr. David Bird 

Professor Emeritus of McGill University 

 

 

Birds and Their Sex Lives 

Recently retired as Emeritus Professor of 

Wildlife Biology. Director of the Avian Science 

and Conservation Centre at McGill University. 

Main research interests over 40 years focused 

on raptorial birds, e.g. falcons, hawks, eagles, 

owls, etc. Participated in recovery programs for 

endangered Peregrine Falcons and Loggerhead 

Shrikes. Most recent research interest includes 

application of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) 

to wildlife studies. Also have extensive 

consulting experience in human-bird 

interactions, e.g. control of nuisance wildlife, 

impact of ecotourism, wind farms, golf courses, 

urbanization, etc. on birds of prey and wildlife 

in general. 

In August 2017 the Society of Canadian 

Ornithologists honoured Dr. David Bird with its 

most prestigious award, The Doris H. Speirs 

Award for Outstanding Lifetime Contributions 

to Canadian Ornithology. 

www.askprofessorbird.com 

http://www.askprofessorbird.com/


            

  Photos by David Bird 

SPEAKERS 

Sept:  David and Diane Reesor – Ethiopia 
Oct:  Ron Long – Birds, Plants and Animals of Namibia and Botswana 
Nov:  Canadian Wildlife Service - Wetlands 

NOTICES 

Your Executive is still optimistic that a volunteer Secretary will join them soon, whether 
a new or a long-time member of the club. It could work well if two people would like to 
share the duties. Otherwise, current members will continue to be overworked.  

As secretary, you will have a voice in the decision making of our society. Executive 
meetings are friendly and efficient. Additional benefits of volunteering, in addition to 
the friendships, are the warm fuzzies you get from contributing to a worthwhile 
organization! 
 

A PARTY! 

The 2019 Delta Nats Annual Garden Party will be held on June 22nd at the home of 

Carol and Paul Rennie in Richmond, so mark the date on your calendar. See the poster 

in this newsletter. 

  



DELTA NATS EVENTS 2019 

 

*Help needed – see Terry Carr 

Green text – non-DNS events which may be of interest to DNS members 

Sun Jun 16  *Father’s Day, Centennial Beach 9-12:00 

Sun Aug 18  *Richmond Raptor Festival and Garlic Festivals  1:3:00 

     Terra Nova Park, 2771 Westminster Hwy 

Sun Aug 18  *Animal Expo, Memorial Park, Ladner  10-3:00 

Sat Sept 7  *Day at the Farm, Westham Island  10-4:00 

Sat Oct 19?   Metro Vancouver Parks, Deas Island (replaces Starry Night) 

 

 

 

 

 

A Study on Peacocks by Glen Bodie 

    



DELTA NATS BIRDING OUTINGS 

These are preliminary – please check https://dncb.wordpress.com/2019_dncb_outings/ for updates. 

 Meeting times & places are posted on the DNCB Home Page 

Wed Jun 5   Colony Farm 

Wed Jun 12   Birds on the Bay in Boundary Bay Regional Park 

Wed Jun 19   Pitt Lake 

Wed Jun 26   Campbell Valley Park 

Wed Jul 3   Tsawwassen Ferry Causeway and Reifel Bird Sanctuary   

Wed Jul 10   Derby Reach Regional Park, Langley 

Fri Jul 12   Bellingham Puffin Cruise 

    https://whales.com/other-cruises/bird-watching-cruise/ 

Wed Jul 17   Ferry outing to Salt Spring Island 

Wed Jul 24   Iona Regional Park 

Wed Jul 31   Blackie Spit Park 

Wed Aug 7   Burnaby Lake 

Wed Aug 14   Boundary Bay at 104th St. 

Wed Aug 21   Maplewood Flats, North Vancouver 

Wed Aug 28   Sidney Spit National Park 

Wed Sept 4   Mt. Baker, Washington 

 

 

 

 

Bullock’s Oriole Chris McVittie  

 

Turkey Vulture Terrance Carr 

  

https://dncb.wordpress.com/2019_dncb_outings/
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
https://whales.com/other-cruises/bird-watching-cruise/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING WALK 

A ‘BIRDS ON THE BAY’ EVENT 

Wednesday, June 12, 2019 

Boundary Bay Regional Park  9:00am – noon 

 

Join Tom Bearss and his informal birdwatchers for a 2 1/2 hour amble 

Enjoy the abundance of resident and summer species, including  

shorebirds, waterfowl, raptors, and smaller birds. 

Bring binoculars if you have them. 
 

The outing will end with beverage and snack at historic Cammidge House. 
Meet: Cammidge House in Boundary Bay Regional Park, Delta 

Info: 604 940 9296 or tom.bearss@dccnet.com 

Hosts: Delta Nature:  No charge for event. 

  

mailto:tom.bearss@dccnet.com


B.C. NATURE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MAY 2 - 5, 2019 

 

This year's AGM was held in Duncan and hosted by the Cowichan Valley Naturalists.   165 attendees 

were registered.  Delta Naturalists had four attendees, our President Tom Bearss, Anne Murray, 

Rochelle Farquhar, and yours truly. 

The proceedings commenced on the afternoon of May 2nd, with a meeting for the Club Directors, 

now called Club Representatives.  Alan Burger stepped down after three years as President of BC 

Nature; Kees Visser was appointed as the President, and Harry Crosby as the Vice President.  One of 

the issues which emerged is that BC Nature needs more paid staff and funding to accomplish its 

objectives.  Currently, the only paid staff are Betty Davison, the office manager, and a part-time 

Office Assistant who is working one day a week.  All the various Directors are volunteers.  

Committees such as the Conservation and Education Committees could use paid help from time to 

time.  Currently, necessary funding is lacking.   

The revised Bylaws were adopted.  The primary changes were to clarify the roles of various positions.  

For instance, Club Directors are now Club Representatives.  I am the Club Representative for Delta 

Nats. and in that role, I serve as the liaison between the B C Nature office and our club.  This role is 

primarily administrative.   

This meeting featured various topics relevant to the Cowichan Valley.  This is very much a First 

Nations community.  Topics included plants native to this region, and an interesting project called 

"Bring Back the Bluebirds".  This refers to the Western Bluebird which is a distinct species from the 

Mountain Bluebird which visits Boundary Bay in the early spring.  But, wait, apparently Mountain 

Bluebirds travel to the Cowichan Valley as well.  These birds are encouraged to reside here through 

the placement of nest boxes as well as feeding of mealworm supplements daily.  Progress is slow but 

nonetheless, occurring. 

Other presentations included topics such as Recovery of Vancouver Island Marmots.  These particular 

marmots are one of only five species endemic to Canada.  Again, some success is evident, but it is 

long and difficult work.  Various locales such as Mount Washington are homes to this species.  I was 

surprised to learn that some individuals of this species can weigh up to seven kilograms.  And, yes, 

this species does hibernate.   

The annual general meeting saw the approval of the resolution to ban logging adjacent to caribou 

habitat in Wells Gray Park.  No other resolutions were put forward this year.   

A variety of interesting field trips was included in the schedule.  I attended two.  The Garry Oak 

Meadow with camas lilies, chocolate lilies, and small native wildflowers was interesting.    Did you 

know that the First Nations used to cook and eat camas lily bulbs? 

My other field trip was the Somenos Marsh.  There was once a sawmill on this site, and the legacy is 

phosphorus deposits in the marsh itself.  A great boardwalk winds its way through this watery 

domain, and we saw a few birds including Canada Geese.   

This year marks the 50th anniversary of B. C. Nature.  This fall, the Burke Mountain Naturalists will 

host the fall general meeting in Pitt Meadows.  They have an interesting agenda planned, and as it is 



not too far, perhaps more of us could attend.  It is always possible to sign up for just some of the 

events, at a lesser expense than registering for the entire meeting.   

We were fortunate to have great weather throughout the AGM.  Early morning birders, I am sure, 

appreciated the lack of rain.   

The AGM concluded on the Sunday morning, with a variety of field trips for those who had the time 

to take them, as well as two sessions - one on fund raising, and the other on Engaging with 

Communities.

Anita den Dikken 

 

https://www.somenosmarsh.com/ 

 

 

     Oyster mushrooms  Glen Bodie 

 

 

     
  Salal in bloom   Glen Bodie 

 

https://www.somenosmarsh.com/


Car Boot Sales 2019: Volunteer Shift Schedule 

As you may know, our Boundary Bay Park Association Car Boot Sales start on 
Saturday, June 8. As always, we are looking for Volunteers to help out at these seven 
bi-monthly events this Summer (June 8 & 22, July 13 & 27, Aug. 10 & 24, Sept. 7).  
 
Shifts are 7:30 to 10:00 AM and 10:00 to 12:30 PM. Please contact Tom with the 
date(s) and time(s) he can put your name down as a volunteer.  
  
Jim Kneesch, Chris McVittie and Mike Bayliss have offered to put up the four directional 
Signs early each Saturday morning. Elizabeth Perrin has indicated that she will try to 
be at most Sales for the Late Shift (10:00 am to 12:30 pm). Of course, Elizabeth would 
like other volunteers to share this Shift.  
 
Metro Vancouver Parks “support” our Car Boot Sales but want to ensure we are 
organized early for the 8:00 am opening. So, we need several volunteers for each 
Early Shift, beginning at 7:30 am. Experienced and New Volunteers encouraged to 
participate. Please let me know where I can put your name on this List. Cheers: Tom 
  
Tom Bearss, Director, Boundary Bay Park Association 

 

 

 

 

 

“To see a world in a grain of sand and 

heaven in a wild flower. 

Hold infinity in the palm of your hand 

and eternity in an hour.” 

William Blake 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shooting Stars – Anne Murray



  

 

Delta Naturalists Society 

Garden Party/Potluck Supper 
Saturday, June 22, 2019 

5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Carol and Paul Rennie's 
3731 Ullsmore Avenue, Richmond 

Near Francis and No 1 Road 
 

Look for sign-up sheets at Delta Nats meeting in June and birders outings 
or 

RSVP with your planned potluck offering and # of people to Jennifer Melville-
Roberts at pamjen@eastlink.ca or call her at 604-948-1542 

Things to bring: 
▪ your appy, entree or dessert to share 
▪ BYOB - bring your own beverage (we'll have coffee and tea) 
▪ your own plate, cutlery, glass and mug 
▪ lawn chair(s) 
▪ $10 gift in plain brown bag for the Dutch auction 

 
For more information contact Jennifer Melville-Roberts 

  

https://www.facebook.com/DeltaNats/photos/a.1776688352648410.1073741828.1776634399320472/1871664803150764/?type=3


  Give bees a chance: We can’t afford to 

lose our wild native pollinators. 
OPINION: The idea of promoting honeybees to conserve declining bees can be likened to throwing 
millions of Asian carp (an invasive species) into Lake Ontario to save native fishes 

SHEILA R. COLLA & RACHEL NALEPA  

Updated: May 22, 2019 

A quintessential sign of spring is a busy bee happily buzzing from blossom 
to blossom. While spring is now in full swing across Canada, the presence of 
those dependable pollinators is becoming more and more uncertain. 

Our research team is focused on assessing the 
status of wild pollinators, understanding the 
threats they face and working to conserve 
species at risk of extinction before it’s too late. 

What we’ve learned about bee declines may 
surprise even the most avid nature lover. 

Pollinator declines have become one of the most 
talked about environmental issues. While media, 
policy and public discourse have focused on 
neonicotinoid pesticides and the loss of European 
honeybees, the story of bee decline is much 
more complex than that. 

In Canada, we have more than 850 species of 
native bees, and the vast majority of those 
species have not been assessed to properly 
understand how they are faring in the wild. None 
of our native bees make honey. Most are solitary 
(that is they don’t live in hives), most live 
underground and many cannot sting. 

They come in an array of colours including blue, 
metallic silver and green. Each of our native bee 
species has their own nesting and foraging 
needs. Some live in grasslands, others in forests. 
Some have adapted well to our urban, built 
environments. They each react to various threats 
differently. 

 

 
Imported honeybees  brought  in  by Jeff  

Lee and Amanda Goodman Lee to restore 

their  depleted stock.  

 

A bee is not a bee is not 

a bee 
While honeybees have their own management 
issues (including exposure to neonicotinoids in 
agricultural landscapes), we must understand 
that they are imported to North America for 
human benefit to produce honey and pollinate 
large farms. Some people keep honeybees as a 
hobby. They are not at risk of extinction and they 
can even negatively impact wild bee populations 
and plant communities. 

https://vancouversun.com/author/sheila-r-colla
https://vancouversun.com/author/rachel-nalepa


The idea of promoting honeybees to conserve 
declining bees can be likened to throwing millions 
of Asian carp (an invasive species) into Lake 
Ontario to save native fishes — it’s a ludicrous 
proposition to conservationists. Instead, we must 
determine which wild bee species are in decline 
and what threats cause harm to their 
populations, and then design evidence-based 
conservation management plans to keep them 
from going extinct. 

Recently, the Bumblebee Specialist Group for the 
International Union for the Conservation of 
Nature assessed the status of North America’s 
bumblebees (the best understood group of native 

bees). Startlingly, the group found one in four of 
our native bumblebees are at risk. 

Some species, like the critically endangered 
rusty-patched bumblebee, have declined 
drastically over few decades. Growing evidence 
suggests habitat loss, climate change and 
disease spillover from managed bees are the top 
threats to bumblebees. Recently, our lab found 
the American bumblebee has declined by more 
than 85 per cent in recent decades throughout its 
Canadian range of southern Ontario and Quebec. 
If we are to conserve this and other species, we 
need to act quickly.

 

 
Mason bees are pollen spreaders and the best cross pollinators. C R O W N  B E E S  /  P N G  

 

Biodiversity for resilience and sustainability 
 

Keeping sustainable populations of wild bees 
should matter to every one of us, not just nature 
enthusiasts. Study after study confirms that 
maintaining our pollinator biodiversity keeps our 
agricultural systems and natural ecosystems 
resilient. When parasites like Varroa mites hit 
managed honeybees, wild bees provide  

 

insurance, pollinating crops that otherwise may 
not produce food. 

Wild bees pollinate our crops in rural areas, our 
residential vegetable gardens and even our 
rooftop gardens. These free pollination services 
translate directly into economic benefits for 
humans and contribute to local food security. 



Wild bees also pollinate flowers, trees and 
shrubs, which in turn feed and shelter other 
native wildlife, provide flood control, prevent soil 
erosion and help regulate the climate. 

Bees serve as an important example of how 
biodiversity provides free ecosystem services 
upon which humans and other wildlife rely. They 
are taken for granted, but if they disappear the 
consequences will be cascading and significant. 

Recently, the United Nations prepared an 
extensive report synthesizing how biodiversity 
declines are leading to the loss of ecosystem 
services globally. Some governments, including in 
Ontario, have framed conservation as too costly 
an endeavour or as hindrance to development. 
This is short-sighted and does not consider the 
real costs of losing biodiversity. 

We need transformational change for how we 
steward our private and public lands and how we 
value our natural ecosystems and wildlife. To 
better conserve our biodiversity, we need to 
create habitat big and small, whether in our city 
gardens or large protected areas. 

We need to fund basic science to better 
understand ecosystem processes and species 
interactions in a changing world. We need to 
demand sound policy based on evidence and use 
the precautionary principle where knowledge 
gaps exist. 

We need to include Indigenous knowledge 
systems and consider future generations in 
decision-making. We need adults and children 
alike to observe the natural world and learn the 

names of local species. Citizen science projects 
such as BumbleBeeWatch are great ways to learn 
while helping scientists gather information. 

The solutions to “save the bees” and other native 
wildlife are complex and multi-faceted. 

While out and about this spring, take a moment 
to notice that bumblebee sipping nectar from a 
flower. It is an interaction that is simple, but not 
inconsequential. 

It offers us the opportunity to consider the 
intricate links between plants, humans, wildlife 
and the land that make our very way of life 
possible. It is up to us to do everything we can 
to ensure these connections remain strong not 
only for ourselves, but for future generations.

Sheila R. Colla is an Assistant Professor of Environmental Studies at York University. Rachel Nalepa is a Post-
Doctoral Fellow at York University. 

 

 

    Marsh Wren        Jim Kneesch 

 

 

 

 

 Sandhill Crane and Colt  David Hoar 

 



WHITE ROCK and SURREY NATURALISTS 

____________________________________________ 

WHITE ROCK AND SURREY NATURALISTS 

PRESENT 

Land of Fire and Ice - a Nature Tour of Iceland. 

With Viveke Ohman 

7:30 PM June 13, 2019 

____________________________________________ 

 

Birding at Serpentine Fen:  Liz Walker and other club leaders will continue the birding trips at 

Serpentine Fen on the first Saturday of the month. Please note that the gate on the lane is now 

permanently locked and we must use the parking lot beside the Serpentine River, just off the King 

George Blvd., meeting there at 9:00 am. 

Environmental Extravaganza Events:    

Sat. May 11, noon – 3:00 at Stewart Farm—Artful Interpretation of Nature  

Sat. May 25, noon – 3:00 at Green Timbers Park (lake) - Artful Interpretation of Nature  

Sun. May 26, 1:00 – 3:00 at Stewart Farm—Mystery of the Chrysalis   

Sun. June 2, 1:00 – 3:00 at Green Timbers Park (lake) - Mystery of the Chrysalis   

  

Campbell Valley Nature House Opens Sat. May 18  

Come and See Those Specially Designed Trees Courtesy of Liz Walker & Company 

 

 

Canada Goose Family    Terrance Carr  



DNS Executive  

Bearss, Tom     President Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com 
Perrin, Elizabeth     Vice President  
Den Dikken, Anita    BC Nature representative  
Kneesch, Jim     Treasurer/Membership / DNS Facebook Master  
McVittie, Chris    Director at Large / DNS Facebook Master  
Syd Barber     Director at Large  

 
DNS Support Volunteers  
Belless, Armene     Social Committee  
Borrie, Ken     Web Manager  
Carr, Terry      Display Coordinator  
Coutts, Audrey     Newsletter Editor makemusichappen@gmail.com 
Fuller, Valerie     Publicity  
Hacker, Geof     DNS Archivist/Speaker Posters  
Melville-Roberts, Jennifer   Social Committee  
Rennie, Paul     Audio Visual Support  
Ronback, James     Environmental Watch Dog Jim.Ronback@gmail.com 
Stewart, Alan     Audio Visual Support  
Whitlam, Valerie     Social Committee  
Williamson, Joanne    Lead - Social Committee  
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
 
Wildlife Rescue     604-526-7275  
Canadian Wildlife Services   604-666-0143  
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour)   604-737-3074  
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary  604-946-6980  
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab)  604-946-3171  
Wildlife Violation Report        1-800-663-9453  
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE  604-666-3500  
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust  604-940-3392  
Nature Vancouver - http://naturevancouver.ca 
  
INTERESTING LINKS  
Delta Farmland and Wildlife Trust:   http://www.deltafarmland.ca/ 
Friends of Semiahmoo Bay Society:   http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/ 
Boundary Bay Park Association 
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar 

 

*** Birds on the Bay Poster by Rochelle Farquhar  

mailto:Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com
mailto:makemusichappen@gmail.com
mailto:Jim.Ronback@gmail.com
https://dncb.wordpress.com/
http://naturevancouver.ca/
http://www.deltafarmland.ca/
http://www.birdsonthebay.ca/
https://boundarybayparkassociation.wordpress.com/event-calendar


THE LAST PAGE 

Tidbits 

From the White Rock and Surrey Naturalists Spring Newsletter:  

When Charles II of England (1661 -1685) heard the superstition that the kingdom would fall if the 

ravens disappeared from the Tower of London, he made sure there would always be at least six 

ravens in residence This menagerie of ravens was first installed in the Tower Fort in 1204. These 

birds of a feather are named Bran, Porsha, Merlina, Erin, Gripp, Munlin, Jubilee. These members of 

the royal army are partly wing clipped, so they don’t fly too far off. To learn more about this piece of 

history, check out: https://www.britishbirdlovers.co.uk/articles/the-ravens-in-the-tower-of-london 

https://www.britishbirdlovers.co.uk/ 

 

From Anita Den Dikken: Each flower is filmed for two days, and photos are collated within seven 

minutes to get the effect. 

The video is about 2 minutes long. Enjoy the Dance of the Flowers as they bloom.  Sound on.  

Clic aqui La vida de las flores 

 

 

  Camas Meadow – Playfair Park, Saanich    Virginia MacDonald 

https://www.britishbirdlovers.co.uk/articles/the-ravens-in-the-tower-of-london
https://www.britishbirdlovers.co.uk/
http://player.vimeo.com/video/27920977?title=0&%3bbyline=0&%3bportrait=0href=

